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Earn 2X the payout across Hilton’s global 

portfolio* for every booking that includes 

a Sunday-Thursday stay.

To cash in on Double Dollar 
(Week)Days:

TERMS & CONDITIONS:  Promotion valid on all qualifying stays booked and completed between Sept. 1, 2023, and Dec. 31, 2023, which include a Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

and/or Thursday night stay. Friday and Saturday night stays do not qualify towards double dollar rewards. Stays containing a Sunday stay will pay out a maximum payment of $2 unless it is 

a Homewood stay and meets the 5+ night (Sunday – Thursday) requirement in which case the payout would be $4. Registered travel advisors will earn Double Dollar Rewards at all 

participating hotels.* All reservations must be booked through the GDS or any Hilton brand website, including travelagents.hilton.com. To be eligible for additional dollars per booking, log 

into unlimited-rewards.com and enter promotion code DBLDOLLARS in the Promotion Registration section. If registration takes place after the stay date, bonus Rewards will be awarded 

from the date of registration. Unlimited Rewards® is a travel agent loyalty program of Avis Budget Group and is only available to travel professionals in the U.S. and Canada ages 18 and 

over. To earn Rewards, you must be enrolled in the Unlimited Rewards Program. Dollar Rewards are in U.S. dollars. Canadian Members will accrue rewards in U.S. dollars, which are 

converted to Canadian dollars at time of award. To enroll, go to unlimited-rewards.com. Avis Rent A Car, Budget Rent A Car and Hilton are participating brands in Unlimited Rewards. 

Unlimited Rewards provides dollar rewards on a prepaid debit card. Promotion may be discontinued without notice. For full terms and conditions visit unlimited-rewards.com. ©Hilton 
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Visit Unlimited-Rewards.com

and register with promo code: 

DBLDOLLARS

Weekday stays must be booked 

and completed between 

Sept. 1 –Dec. 31, 2023.

Watch for Double Dollar Rewards 

to hit your prepaid card!

Stay Type
Standard 
Payout

Promotion
Payout

5 or more night stay 
(Homewood only*)

*Fri-Sat stays do not qualify

$2.00 $4.00

Sunday stay $1.00 $2.00

Monday – Thursday stay $.50 $1.00

Book through the GDS using Chain Code EH using Rate Code HFH

Earn 
Double Dollars

LIMITED TIME PROMOTION: 

Weekday bookings 
are twice as nice.

 

Include your Unlimited Rewards Number 

in every booking (e.g., SI-ZD999999999). 

https://spaces.hightail.com/space/XfLt1LMYml
https://www.unlimited-rewards.com/

